
Chapter 25:My Genes Evolve
Infinitely
THE HITMAN AMONG THE GENETIC WARRIORS
Upon hearing this, the two kobolds in front of Lu Yuan tensed their bodies for

the first time.

Lu Yuan stepped on the ground with the soles of his feet, dragged his long

sword, and rushed towards the two kobolds.

His speed was extremely fast, and he came to the two kobolds in an instant,
clenching the hilt with both hands, and exerting force on his whole body. The
army's sword-killing and swordsmanship started, and he slashed towards the

kobolds holding the long sword.

The sturdy kobold of the battle axe has burned genes after all. Although only

the genes of ordinary quality have been burned, the power is much stronger

than the warriors who have not burned the genes.

Persimmon is of course looking for a soft pinch first.

The black sword turned into an afterimage, slashing towards the kobold

holding the sword, and the hair on his body was messed up by the wind of the

sword.

Kobold’s pupils shrank violently, and his eyes were filled with horror.

"Captain! Save me!"

"Asshole! Dare you!"

The sturdy kobold roared, and the battle axe raised again, slashing towards Lu
Yuan.

On the battle axe, the white light flashed, and the heavy blow combat

technique was activated again.
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Lu Yuan faced the combat skills, naturally he didn't dare to block it with his

body.

Even if the body of black iron has a strong defense, it will definitely be injured
if you block it hard.

He doesn't want to get hurt in this kind of place.

After all, he doesn't have a recovery type potion in his hand.

He staggered his footsteps, retracted the sword and turned sideways, avoiding
the attack of the battle axe. At the same time, his body had already crossed an

arc when he turned, and the long sword slashed horizontally again the

moment he turned.

Although the attack ability of the battle axe is higher, if compared with the

flexibility, it is still lacking compared with the long sword.

At the moment when the battle axe hit the ground, Lu Yuan's long sword had

already slashed towards the sword kobold.

The sword kobold had time to react just now.

He has a stubborn face, gritted his teeth, holding a sword crossbar.

The long sword and the long sword collide.

锵!

The deafening symphony sounded, the sword-bearer's face changed, he
spouted a mouthful of blood, and his body flew out directly under the huge

force.

The sturdy kobold's face was grim, and the battle axe raised again, slashing
towards Lu Yuan.

Lu Yuan's stature staggered, easily dodge the attack, stepped on his feet, his
stature followed closely, and chased the injured sword kobold.



咻!

Just then, there was a sound of breaking through the air, and Lu Yuan saw an

arrow shoot.

is the attack of a female kobold in the distance.

It is a pity that her arrow attack power is not strong for Lu Yuan.

He reached out and grabbed the arrow in his hand, squeezed it hard, and the

arrow broke into two pieces.

The female kobold in the distance opened her eyes wide, as if she couldn't
believe it.

Lu Yuan didn't stop. As he grabbed the arrow, his body had come to the side of

the sword kobold.

"Ahhhhhhh!"

The kobold man with the sword yelled and cut out a sword, Lu Yuan's
expression remained unchanged, and he kicked the kobold man with the

sword on the wrist.

Click...

The wrist of the sword kobold broke, and the sword flew out.

A hint of fear appeared in his eyes.

The next moment, the dark sword light flicked across.

Blood gushing out from the neck of the sword kobold, the light in his pupils

dissipated, his body swayed, and he fell heavily to the ground.

Hu!

The sound of breaking wind rang behind Lu Yuan, and Lu Yuan stepped on the
ground with both feet and moved half a meter across.



The battle axe swept across Lu Yuan's side and slashed to the ground.

"Damn it!"

The strong kobold roared, trying to raise his battle axe and cut again.

At this moment, Lu Yuan stepped on the battle axe.

The stout kobold stared wide, and was startled.

'Oops! ’

He gave up the tomahawk immediately and kicked Lu Yuan heavily.

However, Lu Yuan has already practiced general physical boxing to the point

of being quite proficient.

He instinctively lifted his palm and slapped the strong kobold's leg to one side,
slashed with the long sword, and slashed it on the strong kobold's thigh.

Deep wounds surfaced, and his face turned pale all of a sudden.

The severe pain made the strong kobold stagger, Lu Yuan clenched his left

hand, and with a strong fist wind, he slammed the strong kobold's face with a

punch.

Click...

The sturdy kobold's face deformed under the heavy fist, blood gushing out.

The great power made the strong kobold stupefied for a moment.

When he recovered, Jianguang had already crossed his neck.

The strong kobold covered his neck, and blood flowed from his fingers.

"You...you wait! Someone will avenge us!"

Lu Yuan raised his eyebrows, kicked it out, and kicked the strong kobold in the
chest.



Boom!

His body flew upside down four or five meters and landed heavily.

Lu Yuan glanced at the corpse on the ground and muttered:

"I don't know if revenge is or not, anyway you are dead now."

There are two more.

Lu Yuan turned his head and looked in the direction of the female kobold who
was shooting an arrow.

Then he stunned, because he saw the female kobolds running away, she had
already ran to the passage where they came in.

Only then did he discover that the female kobold had also burned his genes.

But looking at her, it seems that the recording is speed.

ran fast, faster than his speed.

He couldn't catch up even if he wanted to.

Lu Yuan: "..."

He turned his head and looked at the kobold who was still resisting the black
graystone beetle, with a hint of sympathy in his eyes.

Is this person too miserable?

The little friend just left him alone.

Barry is still resisting the attack of the black-patterned greystone beetle.

The use of combat skills requires spiritual energy.

Most of his spiritual power has been consumed, and the battle in the distance

is in full swing. He is a little anxious, roaring:



"How are you guys? It's just a human being, haven't you cleaned it up yet?"

As he spoke, he turned his head and looked in the direction of the battle.

Then, Barry saw the trio of kobolds lying on the ground, and Lu Yuan who was
looking at him with sympathy.

Barry: "???"

He was stunned, the whole person was a little unresponsive.

The black-patterned greystone beetle didn't give Barry a chance to react.
Seeing him stunned, it swept over with a paw.

The paw swept Barry's waist, the petrified skin shattered, Barry was hit hard,
his face turned white, and his body went backwards.

He reacted, and quickly blocked the next claw of the excited black-patterned
graystone beetle with a large shield, and at the same time exclaimed in

disbelief.

"team leader?!"

He turned his head to look for his remaining companion archer.

However, after searching for a long time, he found that the archer companion

had disappeared.

The continuous distraction caused Barry's defense to go wrong continuously,
and he was hit several times by the black graystone beetle.

His face turned pale, and sweat gradually appeared on his forehead.

Lu Yuan walked over with a bright smile.

"Don't worry, your three companions are dead, and the remaining one has run

away, and you will be the next one."

Barry: "..."



He got cold behind his back, resisting a claw of the black-patterned graystone

beetle, and looked at Lu Yuan:

"Damn humans! You dare to kill my captain and them! We are the genetic

warrior team of the Vimy Foundation, responsible for the experience of the
third lady! You dare to attack us! Our consortium will definitely not let you

go!"

Lu Yuan frowned slightly when he heard the words.

"Genetic warrior of the consortium? Third Miss? The one that ran away just

now?"

He couldn't help but licked his mouth, a little speechless.

I didn't expect to meet someone from the consortium.

Where there are people, there will naturally be rivers and lakes with benefits.

The place of origin contains countless treasures, and the big families and

consortia of various races in the universe will naturally not let this cake go.

They will sign a genetic warrior, let the genetic warrior enter the land of

origin to explore and discover the treasure.

Every big consortium and big family will establish their own power in the
place of origin.

Even the Terran of their Daqixing.

He had seen their recruitment post of the Jiuhu Consortium in Xili City on
Battle.net.

Recruitment conditions are very good. Even the newly awakened genetic

warriors will receive hundreds of thousands or even millions of start-up funds.
If the talent is high, they will even give away elite-level transcendent genes for
free.

But every gift has a price tag.



The genetic warriors who joined the Jiuhu Foundation have to work for the
Foundation for at least 30 years.

In fact, when he first awakened, someone called him.

Obviously all forces will stare at the awakening ceremony. UU reading www.
uukanshu.com

It was only in the third year that Lu Yuan awakened. Everyone thought he had
little potential and he was only in contact with small companies and small
families.

And the conditions are very general, the start-up capital is only 100,000
yuan.

Lu Yuan naturally refused without even thinking about it.

Just kidding, with his talent, coupled with the Evolution Cube, he still needs
to join these consortiums and give his life to the consortium?

In his previous life, he has been a hitter who enjoys good fortune. In this life,
he will not be a hitter who killed him!

In fact, not only large consortia and large families, but even various official

and unofficial organizations, will establish their own forces in the land of

origin to train their own genetic warriors.

In the place of origin, there are many genetic warriors of various forces.

even said that the genetic warrior who walks alone is an outlier.

For a solo genetic warrior, encountering powerful genetic warriors is still a bit
troublesome.

provoke one, maybe it will provoke a litter.

Obviously, Lu Yuan was already offended now.

And still provoke the third young lady of the other people's consortium?



This gave Lu Yuan a headache.

I hope that ** can be more generous, he didn't cut her anyway, did he?

is just a small adventure, just smile and go over.

As for the guardian kobold warrior in front of him, Lu Yuan showed a bright

smile:

"No matter what happens after me, you are cold anyway."

Lu Yuan rushed towards him and swung his long sword decisively.

Barri was now resisting the attack of the black-patterned greystone beetle. Lu
Yuan didn't talk about martial ethics and attacked from behind. He could only

stare wide-eyed and was struck by Lu Yuan's sword across the back of his

neck.

When died, his eyes were still resentful, and his expression was very restless.
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